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Iod-c~n:~· ~~f L:::-eto /
6U,,~;'~Ncl CXO"e..~]

le 110\'1115 of Act 5351 t()~ethe\' ',\"j th

, Act Bl.l'J,:.T '2447, 4~'1, 4823 and those

}ht t01]ethei~ and knO\'Jn i.lt.J ~\Ci:. i·~(). 5J51.

with tile title: "As regards

Hith respect to

Antiquities"

Note f,rticle 55 of Act No. 5351, il 1I10tion on behaH of tile t'linistc\'

if the Department of Education and Religion decided alld ordered as

follOl's: -

Acts No. 5351 and BXMLT '491, 2447, 4823 and N 12/Hi ,lune,1926

are codified as one and knol'ln as Act No. 5351 ,dth the ti tle "P,s

Regards Antiquities" and is as follOl'IS:

/1.s regards Antiquities General1.l.

Article 1.

Whatever movable or immovable antiquities \'Iilether of ancient or

\'ecent origin are found in Greece on publ ic property, ill river~ake~,

on the sea-bed as well as in municipiJl, monasteries and 011 privilte

property belong to the State. The right and respollsibility to ~re-

serve them in museull1s belongs to tile State.

As to this purpose all the effol'ts related Lherdo cOI"e I'II..!>!I tin.:

Minister of the Deparbnellt of Education and Religion.

Article 2,

Antiquities under Art.l include without exception works of architect

ure, sculpture, writings, and any other works as all the buildings,

monuments, vases, aqueducts, roads, walls, statues, idols, art, inlaid

mosaics, pottery, I.eapons, jewellery and any other '.'Iorks of whatever

material including precious stones, coins. The articles from the

time of Christianity and from the G\'eek I~iddle Ages are not excluded

from the present ac t, (Art. 3 Act 3X~1i.T').
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2.

Article 3 .

The owners of property upon ~/hich antiquities are found shall

be entitled to compensation or reward. Municipal authorities

and Monasteries shall not be entit'Jed to cOI~pensation or rewal-d.-.
Article 4.

Objects of the Vestry of holy Monasteries not used for worship,

ancient ecclesiastical heirlooms and precious ancient manuscripts

of high value which in the opinion of the Committee formed by the

Department of Education from the t1etropolis, members of the /I,rchaeo

logical Conlnittee and other expel-ts, need bettel- safekeeping and main

tenance, are to be placed in the l3yzantian l1useum or local mus~u,ns.

The ownership of these objects by the Monasteries is preserved

even after they are placed in the i'1useum. (.t\rticle 14 ;\ct.. 5351).

Article 5.

He who becomes in whatever way the possessor of an antiquity,

must ~Iithin a fort rright from tile Ume it came into Il'is possession,

declare it with the nearest archaeological or police state or to the

Archaeological Department of the Department of Education and Religion

in addition to making known the method of acquisition and where-~

ever possible the place it was found. After the declaration of

the antiquity, the possessor himself may look after the antiquity

or sell it to others within the State according to the law l~id down

by thi s Act..

The archaeological curator of the area or il seniol- I"ankillg <'I"chaeo

logical employee chosen frolll the Oepilt·tment must ,~i thin the shol'Lesl

time possible examine and descl"ibe the antiquity exac.t'}.

If the declan~d antiquities have little scientific \'IOI"th and ·.cry

1ittle or no commercial worth, in the opinion of the r,l"chaeological

Committee, they are merely number anti descl"ihed and l'crl Lo tilt r,'~e

use of the possessor. The Depal-tlllent may ask also I'D, L11C cli1s"ifi

cation and photographing of these objects.

If the possessol- of the object is a deale," in ant.i'!'1itie~, the

Department, with regards to a wOt"thy object, ilCCOrc!il1~l tc' thl? opinion

of the Archaeological COlmnittee, lildy offer by 'lay of cOillpuLory acquisit

ion, a certain price for it and if the parties cannot come to an

agreement, then it shall be dete,'lIlined according to 1'11""9r<1ph 2<1 ~f

AI"ticle 11 of the present Act, by method of ,~rbitratlOn. ThE' po,",jeS50,'

is paid only half of the fixed price. (/lrticle I Act S351).
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Article 6.

The possessor of an antiquity who omits to declare same under

Article 5 within the stated time of this Article and not beyond

two months, is liable to pay a fine of 500-2,000 drachmae.

If the declaration is made after t."IO months, then the penalty shan

be 1,000 - 4,000 drachmae. If after the 2 month period ilnd before

the declaration, the antiquity is found by some other "lay, the

penalty is enforced and it is confiscated by the State r,juscum.

Where the unlawful omission of the declaration beyond the two

month period is by design, then the penalty is 1-6 months' gaol and

a fine of 1,000 - 4,000 drachmae. (Article 2 Act 5351).

Article 7.

A la~lful \~ol'ker who upon public, municipal, communal, monastcry

or ecclesiastical property finds antiquities and declares the finding

within 15 days to the nearest archaeological office receives as

reward one half of the value of the contents of the antiquities from

the authority. 'However, if he omits to make the declaration, not

past the 2 month period, he does not )'eceive any re~lard, If the

declaration is omitted beyond the two month period he is penalized

by gaoling from 15 days to 6 months. (Ay'ticle 3 Act 5351),

Article 8.

If immovable antiquities or ancient buildings exist or are found

by accident, on private property and are worthy of preservation the

owner of the property i s re~la rded on ly for the va 1ue of the space

which the antiquity occupies and which is estimated according to the

highest current value of similar rll'ope)'ty in the al'ea raised by 10,.. ,

The finder of the antiquity whether he is the owner 01' anothlr lawful

worker on the land, may, if he declares the discovery, within the

lawful time, receive reVial'd according to tile value of the antiquity.

The owner of the property upon "/hich immovable anticwities al'e found,

who knowingly omits to declare same uncle)' Anicle 5, \·/ithin the given

time is punishable according to Article 6 and according to its

distinct penalties. (Article 7, A,t 5351).

Article 9.

vihether an inullOvable antiquity is to be prp'Sfl'ved "lust lJe d~cided

by the Archaeological CIll'atol' ,,11 tr.in one IIIU'lth of the iiJt~st fnl'" the
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the declaration, or in the situation Nhere he is in doubt, by the

committee of three curatol"S appoi nted by the Department a t the

most within two months from the declaration. If a decision is not

l'eached after the passing of t~iO months from the declaration of the

antiquity, the DImeI' has the right of compen.,;ation for the obstruction,

of his property. If there is no solution, as regards the antiquity

after one year from the date of the declal'ation of its discovery the

owner may regard it as not preservable. The relevant archaeological

curator has the responsibility for the proper action and timely

decision as to the preservation of the immovable antiquity,

If there is a need for trial excavation for the determirldtion

of the value of the immovable antiquity, the archaeologica'[ CUI"aCOI"

may proceed immed'iatly after the Department ha~ been notified nnd is

aware of the cost. (Article 8 Act 5351),

"2, As above noted a yearly time limit is in force also, for iny other

private application for construction or performance of any other

project, in accordance with Article 51 of the present Act, it if i~;

necessary to obtain a deci sion as to excavation or survey 01" othEi' study,

If the situation does not require any 1'101"1: or study, the time 1imil

for a decision is set at up to tl'IO months provided the posi tion is

distant from the Archaeological area. After the passing of the above

set time, another competent State authority may approve the required

claim and \v1thout the consent of the relevant office of the (jl:llerul

Administration and Restoration of Antiqui ties, As I"egal"ds archaeolog-

ical expropriation, the Archaeological Comnittee is obliyed tt) take

all the necessary action Iv1th the utmost priority and vlithin the

shortest possible time.

The above "Par<l.2" vias inserted to AI"ticle 8 by Act 4543/1966

(previously page 891).

Article 10.

Any private person or public servant who reveals any transgression

of the rules pertaining to the above articles as regards the declarat"

ion of possession of antiquities, Shi,ll be reviarded the ":hole, 01"

pal"t of the fine l'lhich sllall be pald IjY the tl'i:l1sgl"eSSOI" uT tf,!O lavl, 01'

he shan be given a ret'lard equal to one hili f 0" olle qucl'tel of tile

value of the antiquity, depending O!l Lile judglllent of the !\l'cIIC£,ulonical

Council, (Article 4, Act 5351).
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5.

Article H.
The pecuniary value of antiquities is defined by the ArchQeological

Council or by a Committee set up by the Minister, and it consists

of two Inspectors of the Antiquities, who may not be members of the
'. .....

Archaeological Council, and one member of the Archaeological Council.
In accordance with the opinion of the Archaeological Council, the

Minister may entrust the valuation of antiquities of lesser import
ance to the competent Inspectors of Antiquities. As regal"ds the
indemnity paid to a private person by the State concel"ning the
purchase or the acquisition of an antiquity by any possible way, if,

according to previous paragraph, the defined value does not become
accepted by the possessor then a cOlIIl'littee is set up consisting of

one representative of the private possessor, on Inspector of the

Antiquities or Museum Manager appointed by the Ministel', and a third
person appointed by the President of the Supreme Court. This
committee decides the value of the antiquity by vote and its decision

is irrevocable.

If no majori ty. of votes is reached by the cOllllni t tee, acclIl"Ji ny
to the prevous paragraph, for the definition of the value of the

antiquity, then the value may be defined by the President of tl1e

Supreme Court taking into

j
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consideration the proffered value by each of the three members of the

committee, (Article 6, Act 5351).

ARTICLE 12

Any possessor of antiquities Ivhich, according to the opinion of the

Inspector of the Antiquities, are of great value, ought to complv \'Iith the

recommendations of the local Inspector of th·.' Antiquities concC'rrdng the-

exposure and maintenance for the avoidance of obvious risk. Iil case of

the possessor's disagreeing "ith the Inspector of the ,\ntiquitics or reg~!ld-

lIlg the measures of maintenance proposed by the Inspector, he [the PO~s(,5sor)

may refer himself to the Ministry "hich will express final judgl!lellt,

(J\rticle 22, Act 5351).

ARTICLE 13

A penalty of 500·6000 drachmae shall be imposed on the person \\110 in

his life-time transfers, by any legal act, an antiquity Ivhich happens to

be in his possession, without such a trans fer' 5 having previously been

declared to the Inspector of the ,mtiqui ties in charge. The same penal ty

shall be enforced on the person to "horn the transfer is made if he fails

to make SUdl a declaration himself.

!'u1y transferlVhich is carried out h'ithout:J prevloLls declalation of

same shall be considered void, (Article 5, Act 5351).

ARTICLE 14

The person "ho gives information to any State department concernillg

the discovery of antiquities formerly unkIl0"n, or he IVIID points out n place

in which antiquities exist and in this lVay he contribures to tIle discovery

of antiquities, may recieve a relvard according to the importance of the
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discovered antiquities as "'ell as the extent of hi.s contribution to the

discovery, depending on the judgement of the Archaeological Council.

SUdl a reward should not be less them one quarter or it should not exceed

half of ' the value of the antiquities, (Article 9, Act~ 5351).

ARTICLE 15

As regards the importation and eKportation of Antiqui ties

Antiquities may freely be imported irlto the country providing that

on their arrival at the Customs I-louse the linDorter ought to Jecl~lre sallil',

othen,ise SUdl antiquities shall be considered as [olUld i.n Greece,

shall arrange the procedure concerning the importation as \,e11

as the manner of verification and recognition of the antiquities imported

into the country from overseas, together \,ith the declaration of same,

(Al'ticle 25, Act 5351).

ARTICLE 16

TIle importer of antiquities from overseas on declaring the antiquities

shall also declare their pecuniary value ",hidl he thinks appropriate

whether he intends to keep them for himself or sell them or transfer them

to another person, (Article 25, Act 5351).

ARTICLE 17

~l

~'.

:.-!!Ut

The sale, later on, of the an tiquities re ferred to in the !'re\ri ous

article, which are already in the country, Ollght to be Jecl'lred to the l.linistr)'

before the transaction takes place.

TIle transgressor of this law shall be pun ished bv a fine of :00,500

dradwae.

In the case of equal offers preference DIUSt" be given to the State, if

however the antiquities for sale are not bought by the State: then a tax of

--
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of 10% on the selling price must be paid to the State, (.I\1'ticle 27, Act 5351).

ARTICLE 18

There is freely pemitted the exportation of antiquities from the

COWltry, whidl antiquities have been previosuly imported from ovcrseas

according to ~le above article.

ARTICLE 19

.llntiquities may be taken out of the country with ~le penllissioJl 0:

the Ministry of Education and after the decision of the Archaeological

Council. When exporting the dealer must pay the State, an accolmt of the

Ardlaeological Alienation Fmd,Julf of ~le price of the antiquity \;hich

price is defined by hinI, and it must accompny ~le application for pemission

of exportation. When exporting antiquities purdlased from the State "ho

has considered these antiquities as superfluous for the State MuSCLUII, the

exporters must on exportation pay 5~ of the price for lVhidl the object of

antiquity has been sold by the State.

'!he State may forbid the exportation of an antiquity, but in this case

the State must buy the antiquity providing that the applicant for peT1llission

for exportation asks the State to do so. Then the price which the' State

shall pay is ~ of the value declared by ~Je c!,:porter.

By decision of the Arr.haeolocical Council, the ri gh t 0 f I-he State as

defined in ~le previous paragraph, may be tr'Ulsferretl to a -pri vate collector,

(Article 49, Act 5351).

ARTICLE 20

The person lVho, disobeying ~le rules of the present lm", exports or

tries to export antiquities is punished by imprisonment of one month to five

years and a fine of 2,000 drachmae. He who is found guilt)' of such 'Ill

act and sentenced to .i ail for more thnJl 2 mOll ths, does by consequeIlC(~ Cm-rei t
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all rights and privileges descri bed in Article 21 of the nresenr ,\ct for

five years unless a shorter period of time is de fined at the time of p~lSSl.ng

sentence, which period may not in any ci rculHstances be less th'>ll onc ,·e;lr.

The seized antiquities Ivhich were inten<1ed for e:::portation arc, ill

consequence of the condemnatorv judgment, confi scated on bella1 I' af tho

State. If the exportation has been materia.l.izcd and c0nsequentl/ "

confiscation is not possible, the person who has been proven guilty i,'

also sentenced to pay the entire value of the e:'1,orted anti 'lu"i.t ,. detennjned

according to the rules of this Jaw as reWlnls the [·h.ing of rril:e 01' ;I11l"iCjllit"i.ps.

Any government employees or public servants :!S Ivell cS those lVlirJ hol<1

a position in an institution of state lalv or in an autonomous organisation,

in the case of being fow1d guilty of illegal eXllortation of antiquities,

shall in consequence be dismissed from the positi.on which they lII.>y hoLd

forfei ting every right of reinstatement for li Fe, (Article 51, Act 5351).

ARTICLE 21

Pny person, being that of a private ci tizen or public servant,

who contributes to the detection of Hlegally exported antiquit'ies, or of

antiquities which wore manifestly intended for tllegill C'xportation and ho

indicates tJ,e pClvetriltors of such an ~ct, sh:111 be givcCn a 1"elV~lnl o! 110 lE'S:;

than 1/4 or not exceeding 1/2 of the value of the antiqui t)', depending on

the service contributed, (Article 52, Act S3Sl).

ARTICLE 22

The person who is his knO\\'ledge aids in any manner h'ilichsoever

in the illegal exportation of antiquities is considered an accomplice and

is punished by imprisonment of one month to two years, (Article 53, Act. 5:;51).

_.~_.._--------------------
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6.

As Regards Collections of Antiquities

AJUrCLE 23

Those who Il1ish to make private collections Of ,mtiquities by

purchasing them in Greece or abroad, must to this prupose ask for pennission

by applying to the ~linistry of Educstion which may grant such peTnl.i~sion bv

decision of the Archaeological Council depending on the Council 's abso u tl'

discretion, (Article 29, Act 5351).

ARrrCLE 24

Private collectors must keep aT] eX:lCt, detailed li st accompanied

by photographs of all antiquities in their possession. On completion on

their collection, a duplicate copy must be sent to the Ministr)', or, ill the

case of new acquirements being added to thei r collection, a duplicate COPy

must be sent every SLX months. Failure of supplying this document, ,·..hid1

failure, in the judgment of the Archaeological Council, is unjustifiable,

is pooL-shed by a fine of 100-1,000 drachmae imposed by the Ministry in

agreement with the decision of the Archaeological Council. If the above

mentioned failure is repeated the fine inflicted shall become double. On

application by the private collector tl1£,' State undertal<es the responsibility

of the compilation of such a list, (Article 30, Act 5351) ..

ARTICLE 2S

Private collectors must afford every convenience to t"o~e hho

are supplied with a special wan:;mt by the ~'linjstry, h'hjdl \';;1 IT mt is gr:ulte:d

only to scientists and archaeologists, in order that such perso;1s ma" hmre

access to the collected antiquities for the Jlurpose of examining and photo-

graphing same. The collector however has the right of the fjr~;t publ [cation

of every antiquity coming to light for the first time for three )'Lars ,I Fter

its in troduct ion in to his collect ion, ~U1d he' may di spose 0 r same Cl t hi l 1.

. ............_--------------_._------------
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TIlis right may not be exercised on antiquities \'Ihich \'Iere fOlfilu tJn'l)ugh

excavation carried out by one of the appointed ardlaeologists according

to the regulations of the present /\ct. "ho, for three years. has the same

right conceming the first publication as that of the.: privQte pOss"'ssor

of tJle antiquity as menti.oned ahove, (i\rticle 31, i\ct 5351).

ARTlCIE 26

Those persons \Yho have in tileir possession pri liate co] lccU nos

of antiquities of considerable importance must, by sllgr.estj on cd' the

~1ini str)' resul red according to thc opinion 0 f the i\rclliJc(dogica] 1:011J"~ II ,

afford every convenience for access to the collec1:ion by' private visi COl'S.

They may hOl,ever ask for a visiting fee the sum of which is defined \'.iti,

tJle Ministry's approval, (Article 32, Act 5351).

T"'~ _

7.

..
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-Article 41

.
Excavations for the discovery of antiouities "ay be c"rried out by

the Department of Education not only on National ~lllnicil1al C:oflU!iullal

and J.fonasteric but also on private TJronert'/.

- It has the right to proceed \;ith trial excavation 3_nrl ,,-lthu1I1

expropriation of the nropertv) the O1mer heing notified and even- other

T.
intelested party, by oroclamation nubl ishc-d in the State Nl"\"~l1;l11l"'- Cl;!C!

they are to be recompensed Eor the _loss of the tcmporaTv use ;lllcl ror

any damage occasioned to their nrorertv. The excaVil tion H1:!\' be_(~in

immediately after the publication of the nrocl,UlI"t ion. I !o\,cV<:'r, such trial

excavations are not nellllitted to extend to tlw Idemolit ion or da;'J:1rce 0 f
(de~~~R

another' 5 house 01' other nronerty and lw no rcason "h"t~oever InItS t it

extend beyond the neriod of one month \;i thollt thE' consent or the o"ner.

(Article 16 Act S~Sl)

Article 42

\"hen the DeoartJnent bt'gins eXGlvatiol1 on m'-;vate prone I t:! ,-, thoul

compulsory eXTlr01)rj atj on, 1t recomncnscs thl' Ol..l1cr, h' i thj J~ ! ~\ ll a \, ~ ~I fl ('1"

,-.. , ,,' !
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the cessation of the excavation, for the 10s5 of the te!l1DQr:try use and

daJrlage which the OImer has suffered to his propert)" an account () [ the

excavation, by (valuation lhich is calculated by thE: rax;:Hion ,'aluer or his
festxmatioft

representative from the Magistrate's COllrt and the Pol1c(.

Where such escavations reveal inullovahlc Qntiquitlcs the L", a"

stated in Article 8 of the present Act is enforced.

(Art. 14 Act BXMZT')

Article 43

One half of the moveable antiquities found by excavation, according

to the previous Article is placed in the Public r·!uselmJ, the rem3,inLTJg half

stays in the OI\'l1ershill of the proprietor :in accordance Idth tlw opinion of

the Archaeological Crnmnittee or its representatives.

(Art. 17 Act 5351),

Article 44

"

As rega rds excava t ion,: made on pr iva t'c flrO!'C rtv h)' Archa eo:! og Lcal ,I\';"oc:ia t j un

or by those from foreign schools, on the one hand eXllrol1riation is made

according to the orevailing laws of the State but on the other hand thc

v;Jlue of the article is paid to the excavating cst;JhllsIJlllent. Du ring

the entire duration of the investigative excavation and up to the final

nublication, the excavating archaeological association shall he paid the

expense, as directed bv the relevant officc of the Department of Education,

for the maintenance of the excavated mins, for the support of l'he I'mlls and

filling up of the cavities and drainage. The omission of the .:tbove entails

the cessation of the excavation upon the advice of the Archaeological

Committee.

If there is not a museum or other suitable l1ubl ic place I1C.:Ir tlw :It't'a

of the excavation, the excav3tor has the resflonsibilitv of lhv co~t ror the

temporary safekeeping of the objects,

... ,J8
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Immediately after the discovery of t 1lese obj ects, ttJe articles and the

excavations I,hich are not made by a !luhl ie authority come ImdL'T tilE'

control of the public emnloyee surerv Ising the excavat'ions, who 1~

resj1onsible, together "ith those carrying out the excavations ror the

safekeeping and proper maintenance thereof. The removal or t 11(, JlscOI'L'r les

IS made only after the pennission of th" 'lep:. rtment is obta im'c!. If there

is an emergency, the Departl'lent is merely noti fied heror" th" ,"eIllLw:!1

(Art. :3 and the following Act 12/16 June. 19~6).

Article 45

Under no circumstances IS the eX!JortaLlon 0': the eXGlv"ted di:,coverics

permitted, from the countno. Only after the final (examination <J!lfl
(inspection

publication of the excavation is it allowed to sCflarate those thillgs

considered not useable for the ~!useluns or the St:lte. Thc~e ,rC"1 he

exported overseas according to the prevail i ng laws. (!\rt. ~ and r0110\, ing

Act 12/16 June, 1926).

- AS Rf:rAPDS ILLEGAL EXCAVATIONS

Article 46

He Nho conunences excavat ions on his own or anoth"r propert" \.! l thour

the previous pennission of th? Department of Education and the noti.fic"ti.on

of the relevant archaeofogieal authoritv and tvith it nUlllose 0'- Findjnp,

antiquities, ]5 pLmjshed hy gaoling from "' month to "") yeDr~ ~Il1J j.s rineJ

1,000-10,000 nrachmae.

liE' who is sentencl?d for such an oEE'ncC' Iw WJalinf: Cur 'llure t!';IJ! ,:

months, loses automatically all his rights ;·mu advantai'.es 0: ,-l"ted Jr'

Article 21 of the Penal Code, for a Dcriod of 5 years, unle~s " shortcr

period is determined, nrovided it is not lcss than 6 fTlontbs .

....... ./C]
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Article 46 (Cant' d)

All' those objects discovered by tiJc nccuscd belon~; to the State (article 18

Act 5351).
,-

If the excavation connnence~ h:ithout 0rficial flennjssionJ)v SOiiitl GI1C:

else, the O\iller of the nronert)' by which the antiqult"ics arc [olmd j s

considered as the O\vT1er of the antiCluiety c,nd has all the l'i~ht <;, nr,'v idcd

it is shown that the excavation "as m:lcle Id thout hls knOl,lE'dgc i"uld th"t

he did not neglect to stoo or report the offence in the proper time to

authorities (Art. 19 Act 5351).

Article 48

A private citizen or goverrunent employee "ho declares an .illegal

,..

excavation and causes the ca!1ture and sentencing as a resul t, of the offender.

is given a reward of 1; to 1, of the valuc of the anti.ouiLies \d\ ic'h gu 1.0 the State

found from the excavati on after a decision is made by the Dcpa l"tment of

Education, on the advice of the Archaeological Committee de:ocnd in,: 011 th,'

importance of the help given tOl.ards the ell SCQ\:t'lT :l.I1d cantuTC' of l'h~'

accused.

If the discovered anti.quities rem;Iin tn the OI\'ncl'ship 0'- the nrivate

citizen, he is responsible to pay one half of the re"al'cl a" dcs'~ribed ln

the previous naragraph, the other half being paid bc' the StaTe. (Article

20 Act 5351).

AS REGARDS PROTECTION or .~J()UITIES

Article 49

He who lVilfully destroys or damages antiquities is f)lDli shed by gaoling

UP to 2 years and fined 500 - 10,000 drachmae: special serlolls CirClm\~;t::mces,

by goaling up to 5 years and fined from 2,000 to 20, noo rlrilc!unae.

He "ha without the consent and knOl'lledge of the /\rchaeolo:; ical curator

of the Department of EJuca tiOI1 (after conslIlt i ne I'.i th rhe J\rchaeo 10i~j ca]
/., r.
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Article 49 (Cont'd)

COIrnnittee) disfigures or defaces bv IVhatever method the anne'lrance of

movable OT i.rrnnovable antiquities is T)lmished bv :t (ine of ~,OOO to o,noo

drachmae.

He who uses antiquities ror \1hatcver advertisement bv sticking or

writing or engraving upon them or by \,Titing figures l!T)on them is

punished by a fine of 200 - 2,000 drachmae.

(Art ide 21 .''.ct 5351)
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